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BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM   
The BSCENE paper stays local and supports local endeavours as much as 

possible.  Our publication was printed locally at Ricter Web Printer for years.  

After its closing, we chose McLaren Press Graphics in Gravenhurst, a family 

owned business.  From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and 

organizations within our grand community.  Then at the end of the month, we’ll 

collect any left over papers for recycling.  These papers are recycled through 

a special fundraising program with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and 

Hartmanns Canada.  Hartmann’s is a local egg carton manufacturer located 

in Holmedale that turns the papers into egg cartons, which are sold back to 

you at the store.  The money raised through this fundraising program gets 

sent back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used in their Green 

programs for sustainable upgrades.  BSCENE prides itself on supporting local 

whenever we can.

We got to celebrate Working Together with the County of Brant and the Paris & District 
Chamber of Commerce and both of their 20th anniversaries during one of the Paris 
Chamber’s meetings last month!
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A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce

A Family Run
&

Locally Owned Business
for Over 25 Years

Brantford’s ONLY
Same Day Service

Mon. - Wed.  9 - 6 | Thurs.  9 - 8 | Fri.  9 - 6 | Sat.  9:30 - 2

10 King George Road
Home Hardware Plaza
Brantford
519-752-5456
www.optichouse.ca

Largest Selection of High Quality Eyewear 
at Reasonable Prices
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Your LOCAL Butcher Shop

403 Fairview Dr.
519-752-3151

www.strodes.ca

Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

� @YWiele

� roundtablepr.com
Jan Wong is a life-long foodie.  

A connection to food and cooking goes back 
generations for the prize winning journalist. Her 
maternal grandmother ran a western style restaurant 
in Woodstock back in the 1930’s and her father 
opened five restaurants in Montreal, becoming a 
millionaire before turning 40. His biggest and best 
known was Montreal land mark Bill Wong’s and he 
created what was likely the first all-you-can-eat 
Chinese Buffet, which included roast beef. 

Jan Wong studied and ate throughout most of China 
in the seventies and her son Sam, despite a degree in 
philosophy, chose cooking as a career path.

After reporting on a school shooting in Quebec in 
2006, Wong was bombarded with hate mail. Her 
newspaper offered no support and she suffered a 
nervous break-down. After being ordered back to 
work, but unable to write, she was fired. She then 
took a job as a journalism professor, deciding to use a 
sabbatical to write a book, combining her love of food 
and a desire to spend time with Sam, before he left 
home for good.

“Apron Strings-Navigating food and family in France, 
Italy and China, is the entertaining and insightful result. 

It includes recipes, some with tongue-in-cheek side 
notes. For example, in the recipe for “Bernadette’s 
chicken tajine with preserved lemons” she points out 
it, “serves four Canadians or eight French people.” 

Wong says that’s because 
people are very aware 
of portion size in France, 
where few are overweight 
and they eat together 
family style.

Rather than enrolling in 
cooking schools, Wong 
and her son managed 
to find families in each 
country that would billet 
them, while teaching them 
how to cook the region’s authentic cuisine.

In the Drôme region of France they stayed with 
a woman who had two disabled children, an 
ailing elderly mother, a husband and a couple 
of undocumented migrants. They also had a 
housekeeper who did much of the cooking, so that’s 
who they learned from.

“It was very interesting to see how generous and 
open they were and I just lucked out,” said Wong. 
She was also amazed at their rudimentary cooking 
equipment, which included dull knives, dinner forks 
and old battered pots and pans. “It’s not until you work 
in an ordinary person’s kitchen, that you really see how 
people in France cook,” she said.

In China meantime, they prepared everything with 
a cleaver and chopsticks. “It looks so scary, where 
their paring everything with a cleaver, but that’s also 
tradition,” she said.

In Italy, where countertops and cutting boards had 
traditionally been rare, cooks still cut “on the thumb 
with little paring knives,” she said.

The people they stayed with in Shanghai China, also 
left the cooking to the maids. There, unlike in France 
and Italy, families rarely ate together because they 
were too busy, with the men out earning money in 
China’s new wealthy economy.

Wong says the Chinese women they stayed with 
ate almost nothing to retain their slim physiques 
and subsequently their rich husbands, who had 
mistresses. French women are also slim, but Wong 
says it’s because the food is so delicious “you don’t 
need to keep stuffing your face with it.”

Wong was meantime, pleasantly surprised no one 
questioned a third-generation Chinese Canadian 
writing about food, in these three mono-cultural 
societies. She says that’s likely because as a journalist 
“you’re always a weirdo you know, you have no gender, 
you’re always just this weird person firing questions 
constantly at them.” 

This year’s One Book One Brant event takes place 
Sunday, April 14th at 1:30 at the South Dumfries 
Community Centre at 7 Gaukel Drive in St. George. As 
always, the event is free to attend, but registration is 
required. 

There will also be two Apron Strings tasting tours, 
on Saturday March 30th and Saturday April 6th. The 
tours, sampling flavours from China, France and Italy, 
last about two hours and the total walking distance 
is about 1.5 kilometers. They cost $40.00 per person 
and begin at the Cobblestone Common overlooking 
the Grand River and end at the Paris Library. 

One Book One Brant launches Tuesday February 12th 
with registration at any Brant County Public Library 
branch, online, or by calling 519-442-2433
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Jan Wong’s, 
“Apron Strings”, 

a humourous, 
insightful, culinary 

adventure 
2019 One Book One Brant choice looks at 

authentic world cuisine and mother/son bonding
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195 Henry St. Brantfordwww.mercasa.ca

Visit Us Online for
Features, Special Events
& Promotions

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
Brantford
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

Burgers & Fries
Wings
Poutine
Wraps

Goo’s Delivers






PARIS CEILIDH FUNDRAISER
Jan 25, 2019 • Syl Apps Community Centre, Paris, ON • D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT JANUARY THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

MILLENNIAL NETWORK GROUP KICKBACK, Jan 21 2019 D JASON FREEZE
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250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
ben@positanowine.com
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee

Wine
Gifts
Gift Cards
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A Royal Oriental Feast

175 Lynden Road Unit B1
Brantford ON  N3R 8A7
Tel:  519-753-0600

Take Out & Delivery
Available

/kingsbuffetbrantford
www.kingsbuffet.com

A Royal Oriental Feast

Take Out & Delivery

www.kingsbuffet.com

20 Roy Blvd. Unit #34
�   OurKitchenBrantford.ca
�   OurKitchenBrantford

519-757-6527
�   info@ourkitchenbrantford.ca
�   ourkitchenbrantford

 Teach a Class
 Attend a Class
 Sign Up for Membership
 Join our Mailing List

JASON FREEZE

� @Jason Freeze

�  jason.freeze

� BScene.ca

It’s been a little over a year now since the owners John and Amy took over at King’s Buffet. 
It took a little while to get things sorted out and to get used to things, but they’ve got things 

sorted out and settled now.

The first year of a business is always tough. Team members have to get to know each other, 
things have to be organized and you start learning more and more to make things better. 
Now that their first year is under their belts, they’re looking forward to getting more things 
going and to keep improving on their business. 

The couple has been in the industry 
already with over 10 years of experience. 
They decided to take a few years off 
since then, but have gotten back into the 
restaurant business again. John loves 
the industry and has grown up in the 
food business. He started helping out at 
his family’s Chinese restaurant when he 
was young and still enjoys the challenge 
of the business and of course cooking. 

Amy’s passion comes from interacting with the customers. Even as we were chatting, Amy 
took time to check in with the customers and chat with them about their meals. Afterward 
she said, “We get a lot of nice people in here and we like getting to know them. Lots of 
people are regular customers. They have their favourite place to sit and we get to know what 
they like and get to know them.” 

Many of their customers are seniors with some coming in groups and many of them coming 
in regularly. Amy and John are very appreciative of their support, so they decided to start 
their new Super Senior Wednesday promotion. Seniors can come in on Wednesdays for an 
all day special of $11.99. 

Amy and John like giving back whenever they can. Providing great service to people and 
supporting local people and organizations is important to them. This past year they’ve 

helped out by raising money for the Community Charity Airshow and Brant United Way, plus 
they’ve helped out by catering the Chinese Village. 

They also like helping out by providing a space for groups, clubs and families to gather 
and enjoy some great food. Many people build traditions and come on a regular basis 
to celebrate family occasions or anniversaries. The space at King’s Buffet is great for 
businesses, clubs or sports teams to gather as well. With large dining rooms and a private 
room, they can host many different functions and guests. If you’re looking for a spot for your 
group, ask about their group specials and how they can help make your event special. 

Being a buffet, they always have a wide variety of food available for everyone to enjoy. 
Their salad bar is full of many great starters from potato salad to pickles. Their sushi bar is 
always full of some delightful flavours. Their mains comprise a wide array of foods from the 
traditional Chinese foods to the popular prime rib and mashed. And if you have any room 
left, they also have a multitude of sweet treats like their ice creams and pies. 

Amy said that some of their more popular dishes are the beef with pepper in black bean 
sauce, General Tao chicken, and seafood items. Personally, John likes chicken balls. They’re 
a Chinese tradition and it’s important to make sure they’re tender and juicy. John’s favourite 
food to make are stir fries. He likes working with a Wok and preparing the healthy dish. 

Most importantly, Amy and John want people to come and enjoy the food. They hope that 
they appreciate their food and what they’re doing, and they want people to feel welcome at 
King’s Buffet Brantford. 

Starting this year, there are a few changes to the menu and Amy and John have been able to 
reorganize and reduce the prices. So make sure to come in and sample the their new menu! 

There are a couple of big events this month too. February 5th marks the Chinese New Year 
and Amy and John are excited for you to come and celebrate with them! Then Valentine’s 
day comes up in the middle of the month. So come on out and share a special meal with 
your special person. 

If you’re looking for a great meal to share with your family, friends or group, come on out to 
King’s Buffet Brantford at 175 Lynden Rd in Brantford. 

 �  kingsbuffetbrantford.com
 ,  175 Lynden Rd., Brantford
   519.753.0600 

FOOD SCENEBSCENE

Photos - Jason Freeze
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PHILIP SARABURA

�  brantfordsymphony.ca

�  Brantford.Symphony 

�  BSOBrant 

On Sunday, February 10 at 1:00 pm., you can 
enjoy a delicious brunch-style buffet in warm 

comfort. To make it a really special occasion 

for all, a quartet of excellent musicians from the 
Brantford Symphony Orchestra will perform music 
by Baroque big-wigs from the 1700’s, as well as 
some more contemporary light music. 

The annual “Brunch with Bach” has been a popular 
part of the Brantford Symphony’s activities for five 
years, attracting regular Symphony patrons and 
newcomers alike. Everybody enjoys the wonderful 
meal carefully prepared by the kitchen staff at 
the Polish Hall while listening to first-class music 
presented by the BSO members. This year’s group 
will be the same group that earned rave reviews 
last year - a flute quartet (flute, violin, viola, and 
cello) led by the BSO’s dynamic Concertmistress, 
Leslie Dawn Knowles. 

Whether you’re thinking of coming back for more, 
or you’re thinking of coming for the first time, we 
know you will love your “Brunch with Bach”!

Brantford’s Best Hotels and Largest Conference Centre...One Convenient  Location! 

affinitybrantford.com Opening June 2019! 

 Banquet/ Meeting space up to 600ppl 
 Three connected halls up to 150ppl each 
 Executive Chef & customizable menus 
 Custom Audio Visual 
 Meetings, Conventions, Awards Ceremonies, 

Trade Shows,  Christmas Parties 
 Weddings, Engagement/Anniversary Parties,  

Family Reunions, Bridal & Baby Showers, Birth-
days and more! 

20 Fen Ridge Court, Brantford, ON, N3V 1G2        519-720-0084       amber.kane@hilton.com       

Opening June 2019! 
marriottbrantford.com hamptoninnbrantford.com 

sundayfebruary
Includes brunch buffet and live music
performance by a group of
Brantford Symphony Orchestra musicians.
Music by Bach and his Baroque buddies

10th
1:00 PM

Brantford Symphony Orchestra
519.759.8781
www.brantfordsymphony.ca  

BRANTFORD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS

Brantford Polish Hall
519.753.0414  
154 Pearl St.

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE
onstagedirect.com/bso

$45

A Valentine Brunch

Enjoy a Valentine Brunch with Bach
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Submitted Photos

HEIDI HOPF

�  HeidiHopfJournalism

So often you hear the words music scene when someone is referencing the 
subculture that surrounds musicians and their followers. What some people 

may not realize is that the music scene is really more of a community rather than 
the fleeting notion of a scene. That sense of community is what keeps local music 
thriving. The support from your peers is essential whether it be gig sharing, the 
passing of knowledge, partnership or even just lending a piece of equipment on 
the fly to a fellow musician who is in need. Music Teacher and Guitarist Joseph 
O’Connor knows and values how much that sense of community can have to a 
musician’s career. 

O’Connor has been well submerged in the music community for many years. 
Having started playing guitar at ten-years-old he later chose to continue to pursue 
music on an academic level by attending Cambrian College, Laurier, and McMaster 
University and later moving on to teaching. Which proved to be an excellent 
choice. O’Connor has built himself an impressive resume having opened up for 
The Arkells, The Sheepdogs, and The Tragically Hip. As though this weren’t exciting 
enough, he has also collaborated with Jully Black. 

Education and resume aside if it weren’t for the strong sense of community 
amongst the music scene he may have not found his way to where he is now. 
Years ago, he had met Ryan Jarvis through playing in local bands, this relationship 
has proven fruitful in many ways including bringing about new business 
opportunities. After the closing of the local establishment that they were both 
instructing at, Jarvis and O’Connor decided it was time to open their own music 
academy, Academy of Music and Performance. 

“I wanted to keep teaching, you know it’s my passion. When you’re teaching people 
and you see them growing there’s such a feeling of accomplishment,” O’Connor 
stated. Academy of Music and Performance has been growing rapidly and after 
our conversation, I could clearly understand why. O’Connor has strived to bring 
forward that sense of community he continually stressed is so important within 
the scene. Not only do they provide an array of instrumental instruction but they 

also focus on the performance aspect that comes with being a musician.  

“That was one thing we wanted to really give our students. Performance is really 
important to us,” explained O’Connor. “As a young performer, you don’t know how 
to do a sound check, work a board or even mic control. So all the mistakes you 
make as an amateur we try and condense those years of learning. Also, getting 
students paired up together. One of my violin students and one of my guitar 
students come every week and just jam in the back room. And we are doing that 
with other students, trying to get them together so they are playing in bands and 
performing together.”

After speaking with O’Connor it was a joy to hear just how thoroughly he enjoyed 
and valued the opportunity to continue teaching students. The level of dedication 
and optimism was continually shown by his excitement throughout the interview. 
It was so refreshing to see a music teacher really bringing in all aspects of what it 
means to be a musician to the classroom.

O’Connor said, “We think it’s important to get that communal thing happening 
here. Especially where Jarvis and I are coming from.” Academy of Music and 
Performance clearly 
rises above your average 
music instruction in so 
many ways, including 
being willing to record and 
even perform with their 
students outside of the 
studio. O’Connor knows 
that in music there is a 
time for seriousness, and 
a time for play stating, 
“We don’t want to be 
strictly school. With our 
students, our goal is to 
get them out more once 
they are ready. They will 
benefit because by doing 
that, they will create their 
own community…their 
own scene. We want that kinda Rock N Roll thing too.”

The fact that the importance of this is demonstrated on so many levels gave 
me hope for the budding musicians in Brantford and the surrounding area. How 
exciting it will be to see what the next wave of musicians has in store for us. With 
musicians like Joseph O’Connor leading their way, I have no doubt the future of 
the Brantford music community will be strong.   

�  ampstudios519

MUSIC SCENEBSCENE

JOSEPH
O’CONNOR
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LEARNING HOW CREDIT 
WORKS—EMPOWER 
YOURSELF WITH KNOWLEDGE

Credit reports and scores are an important part of 
life as a consumer in the modern world. Whether 

you consent to it or not, there are two independent 
credit bureaus in Canada that collect credit history 
information on how you use credit, how much debt 
you have built up, and whether you make credit monthly 
payments on time. The result is a two-part grading 
system, both a numerical score and a long-form report, 
which provides detailed information on how you behave 
with credit. If you’ve ever fallen on hard times, this can 
spell disaster for your credit future where banks are 
going to look at your situation unfavourably to offer 
personal credit. Luckily, you aren’t alone and you’re not 
out of options, either.

How Does Credit Work in Canada?

You don’t get to opt in or out of the credit system. 
If you borrow money from any financial institution, 
whether it’s auto loan or a credit card, you automatically 
start getting tracked by a credit bureau to see if you 
make those repayments or go over your credit limit. 
As of 2017, there are two credit bureaus operating in 
Canada: Equifax and TransUnion. 

Your credit report and score are not fully public 
information, but a wide range of businesses and 
individuals check your credit as a way of verifying 
whether you’re trustworthy or not. When you apply for 
a job or try to rent a new apartment, your prospective 
new boss or landlord may ask to check your credit score. 
Banks, insurance companies, mobile service providers 
and even government agencies can also check your 
credit score with consent. Declining to give permission 
can look quite suspicious.

Your credit report will show missed payments and 
other painful moments from your financial history. 
This information is summed up with a numerical score 
ranging from 300-900. Those with no credit history to 
speak of start at 300 and can work their way up to the 

highest score of 900 by using the system just right (i.e., 
always making on-time payments, having more credit 
available than used, having different types of credit and 
demonstrating competence over a long period of time). 
The good credit/bad credit threshold falls at 650—if 
your score is below this number, lenders will generally 
look at you with skepticism. If you’re higher than that, 
you’ll be seen more favourably.

That’s where bad credit car loans and other special 
financing options come into play for people who’ve fallen 
on hard times.

At Trip’s Auto, we understand your predicament and 
we want to get you back on the road even if your score 
is lower than 650. Bad credit doesn’t mean you’re a bad 
person. You deserve to move on and rebuild your credit 
and we can help.

Contact us today to learn more – 519-752-CARS(2277)

Trip’s Auto Inc.
50 King George Rd. Brantford

tripsauto.ca
519.752.2277

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm / Sat. 9am-5pm

IS YOUR BUSINESS 
PREPARED FOR A SUDDEN 
DEPARTURE?

There are many reasons why key people 
leave an organization suddenly.  Is your 

organization prepared?

Accidents, illness, and employee turnover are 
an unfortunate part of business life, and your 
employees need to know what comes next in 
the event that you or another key person they 
rely on are no longer able to perform your usual 
duties. 

If the “key person” is the owner, these plans are 
hopefully laid out in personal Power of Attorney 
instructions or in the Final Will, but sometimes 
there is a need to have company functions 
looked after much sooner than the reading 
of formal documents allows for, especially in 
smaller organizations.  Or there may not be 
any papers, making the situation even more 
complex. 

In the event of employee turnover, the 
organization needs to ensure that there is 
someone in place who can step into the role, 
and that vital information such as contact 
and password information for banking and 
government reporting sites is not lost.  

You also don’t want to compromise your 
organization by having only one person in 
control of the information-bills go unpaid, emails 
not returned, information that is vital can be lost 
forever if not backed up and secured. 

Trying to change accesses to online accounts 
can be very time consuming and troubling if 
there isn’t a second, or even third, person with 
this information and authority.

So, what do you do?  You need a plan.  A 
Succession Plan.

Simply, it is the written policy and “plan” for who 
takes over and what happens to your assets 

when you (or other key people) retire or are no 
longer able to run your business.  

Think of the Royal Family: their Succession plan 
is Charles, William, and baby George. They have 
the next century planned out!  

Make sure that you talk to the people that 
you want to have take over, as they might be 
reluctant, and you may need a “plan B.”

Finally, create a policy explaining which 
position(s) in your organization report to which 
people, and which position would step in, in 
the event that a sudden vacancy occurs and 
create a log of all of the important contact and 
password information.  

From the place you order your sandwiches 
for meetings, to the CRA payroll account 
passwords, this information is vital to your 

organization and most often overlooked!  

If your business needs help on these or 
other Human Resources issues, please reach 
out to us for a free half-hour consultation! 

 Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254

kissingerhrservices.com

SMART PHONE 
PHOTOGRAPHY

Over the next few months I am going to share 
some tips on taking better photographs 

with your smartphone.  The smartphone has 
changed the way people capture there life 
moments. The cameras on smartphones have 
improved to the point where most people do 
not own a camera and rely on their phones to 
capture life’s special moments.

Here are some simple tips on taking great 
pictures.

1. Keep your Camera Lens Clean

A dirty lens will often result in pictures that 
seem cloudy as the oils and dirt can diffuse 
and diffract light entering the lens. Our phones 
spend a lot of time in pockets and hands, 
gathering dust and fingerprints that can 
cover the lens. If you happen to carry around 
a microfiber cloth, use it. If you don’t, a simple 
wipe with a clean, dirt-free area of your shirt 
should get the job done in a pinch, but beware 
that clothing fibers could scratch the lens.

2. Pay Attention to Lighting

A general rule to follow is to make sure that 
the primary source of light, be it the sun or a 
lightbulb, is behind you shining on the subject 
of the photo. Try viewing the subject from 
different angles as well; the light hitting the side 
of a person’s face can result in a very different 
portrait than if the lighting is hitting the front of 
their face

3. Avoid Using your Flash

Even on the best smartphones when taking 
pictures the flash can produce unwanted results, 

such as glowing eyes or overly-lit skin. However, 
there are situations where flash is necessary or 
even useful (try using it under bright sunlight, as 
a way to illuminate a subject), but for the most 
part, try to use natural light as often as possible. 
If you absolutely need an artificial light source, 
consider an LED lamp accessory. 

Next month I will explore the different camera 
modes on your phone.

If you have any questions about the use of your 
smartphone camera, our techs at CPR Cell 
Phone Repair would be happy to answer them 
for you.

 185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford

519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

HUMAN RESOURCES

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

KATHRYN KISSINGER

STEVE & LORRAINE 
GARNHAM

GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!

BScene is proud to offer advice from local experts for issues important to you. The advice provided is that of the participant and is not endorsed, nor does it necessarily reflect the opinion of BScene.

PLAN FOR YOUR 
BUSINESS

My key piece of advice is to plan for 
your business. This is especially 

important when it comes to seasonal 
flucuations. December is a month where 
many businesses are busy, and sales are 
strong. Some businesses experience most 
of their annual sales during December.  

Then comes January and February. During 
this time many businesses slow down. If 
you are prepared, this is a great time for 
action. As a business owner you will be 
more likely to make the changes you want 
to through the slow months, if you have 
planned for them. This can be a time to 
refresh inventory, redecorate, upgrade 
systems for efficiency, provide mandatory 
employee training, plan for the coming year 
or pull tax information together. The list can 
be quite long. 

To be able to do this without worry you 
need cashflow. Planning for cashflow 
usually happens in the form of a monthly 
cashflow projection. Not only do you plan 
the cashflow you should always keep 
analyzing your plans and adjusting them 
to reflect history as things happen. This 
keeps your projections up to date and 
will help you avoid unwanted surprises 
ensuring that you can carry out your plans 
for improvement and keep your credit 
clean.  

Business planning is like personal planning. 
You know that all those Christmas bills will 
arrive in January. You know they are going 
to come and that you will need to pay them 
to avoid usually high credit card fees. If 
you would like planning advice or cashflow 
assistance or need FINANCING to help 
with the refresh, call us at Enterprise Brant. 
We are here to help.

Enterprise Brant

330 West Street , Unit 10
Brantford, ON N3R 7V5

519.752.4636
enterprisebrant.com

Email: communications@
enterprisebrant.com

Office hours: 8:30 to 4:30, M-F

BUSINESS SERVICES

CINDY SWANSON, CPA CGA

CAR BUYING

ZSOLT RACZ
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EDUCATION

SAY OUI TO STRONGER 
FRENCH SKILLS

As one of two official languages in Canada, 
speaking French opens the doors to many 

future opportunities!

Developing stronger French skills helps 
students to build a stronger vocabulary, boost 
grammar and verb skills, strengthen memory 
and concentration, and achieve better grades.

FUN FACT

Bilingual students have been shown to have 
stronger executive control and improved 
focus and attention skills.

Many English-speaking parents feel completely 
helpless and discouraged at not being able 
to help their children with French homework.  
However, children can succeed in learning a 
second language, even if their parents are not 
able to help with homework.  Parents can offer 
guidance and support during the homework 
process and provide structure and balance by 
implementing routines and habits.

So What Can Parents Do To Help?

• Practice conversational French outside of 
the classroom as often as possible.

• Download a French learning app to a 
phone or tablet. Try Duolingo.

• Whether it’s TV, radio, movies, or 
podcasts, listening to spoken French 
helps build pronunciation skills.

• Write French words on sticky notes and 
leave them around the house to build 
vocabulary.

However you choose to help your child practice 
their French skills, keep it fun!

Whether introductory, intermediate, or French 

first language – our customizable French 
program is designed to help build French 
language skills at any level of language 
proficiency, and to meet each student’s unique 
learning needs.  From learning letter names 
and sounds to simple words and sentences, 
verb conjugation, and complex stories, the En 
Francais program is designed to boost French 
language skills at any level by giving students 
more exposure to the language outside of the 
classroom.  Like our other programs, the En 
Francais program helps students build thinking 
and learning skills, as well as planning and 
organizational abilities.

Contact us for more information!

All Ages.  All Grades.  All Subjects.

1084 Rest Acres Road
Paris, ON N3L 0B5

519.209.8099
oxfordlearning.com

paris@oxfordlearning.com

TIFFANY WRIGHT

POST-CHRISTMAS BLAHS

TThe tree has been placed in recycling. 
We’ve shopped all the great New Year’s 

sales to get those tubs that we needed 
to store our décor away nice and neat! 
Christmas cards are down along with the 
holly and the ivy. 

Now that all the Christmas décor is away 
we can see the walls again and we’re not 
sure we like what we see. Whether you 
are looking to buy, sell, invest, or just want 
a fresh new look for 2019, you may want 
to consider painting your home’s interior. 
Here are a few things to consider. You 
might not be selling your home this year 
but planning for it in the near future is never 
too early! Do you have a child graduating 
this year? Giving birth? Some kiddos going 
from elementary to high school? Whatever 
the life changing event, those are often 
the events that spur us to either upsize or 
downsize our home. Looking forward the 
next few years...buying or selling a home 
may not be as far away as you think!

Should you paint?

There are many factors involved in 
marketing and selling your home. You can’t 
control most of them. The curb appeal 
of your home plays a big role in the sales 
process, and it’s one of the things you can 
have direct control over. You’ll never get 
another chance to make a first impression 
of how your home looks from the street. 
If your home exterior needs new paint, 
potential buyers might not even get out of 
their car to come in and look. Putting fresh 
paint on your home, both on the outside 
and the inside, is usually the one thing you 

can do that pays off the fastest. You’ll get 
more buyers looking, and they’ll like what 
they see more, translating into a better 
chance for a quick offer at a higher price.    

Try to stick with light, neutral colours. These 
seem to resonate best with buyers. A fresh 
coat of light beige on interior walls will 
freshen up your home and make it more 
marketable.    

Simply put, new paint is usually the most 
profitable improvement you can make when 
getting your home ready for sale. So, unless 
your paint is already in “like new” condition, 
it would be wise to paint.

The Colour Shoppe Inc.

41 Morton Ave. East
519.753.3406

colourshoppeinc.com

HOME

CHRIS SCHMIDT

HILARY WRATHALL

�  hilarywrathall.com

�  hilary@peakalliance.ca

For some people, the thought of listing their 
home for sale is stressful. They worry about all 

the things they have to do — and all the things that 
might go wrong. Luckily, it doesn’t have to be that 
way. Here are some tips for making your home sale 
go smoothly:

Give yourself time to prepare

If you’re thinking of selling six months from now, 
start preparing your property now. Do any necessary 
staging, and get it looking its best. Avoid doing these 
tasks at the last minute. 

Set the right price

Pricing your property too high will likely result in few, 
if any, buyers coming to see it. You might end up 
having to lower your price later, causing your home 
to linger even longer on the market. That’s stress you 
don’t need! 

Have a flexible viewing schedule

If you make it too difficult for buyers to see your 
property, they might lose interest or simply choose 

to buy another home. Be as flexible as possible when 
a buyer wants to view your property. 

Plan get-away activities 

When a buyer comes for a scheduled viewing, don’t 
be home. Instead, plan some fun activities for your 
family. Think: playground, shopping, cycling, the zoo, 
etc. 

Accept the ups and downs 

Prospective buyers might say they love your home 
and plan to make an offer. Then you don’t hear from 
them again! It happens. Accept the inevitable ups 
and downs of selling your home. 

Get help with repairs 

You’ll probably have things that need to be fixed 
around the home, like a dripping faucet that needs 
repair or a room that needs painting. If possible, hire 
a professional to do some of that work. 

Finally, work with a great real estate agent 

That will make the biggest difference in ensuring 
your move goes smoothly and stress-free. Looking 
for a real estate agent like that? Call me! 

You can give me a call at 519-774-1279 or send 
me an email at hilary@peakalliance.ca for a 
private consultation. 

Hilary Wrathall
Sales Representative

�   Direct  519.774.1279
�   Office  519.442.3100

�   hilary@peakalliance.ca
�   hilarywrathall.com

/HilaryWrathallSRESRealtor

36 Grand River St. N. Paris

TAKING THE STRESS OUT OF  
SELLING YOUR HOME 
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HEALTH &
WELLNESS

EXPO!!
Feb 23rd

PARIS FAIRGROUNDS
10 am – 3 pm

www.multivendorexpo.com

Free

Admission

� myrdh.ca 

� myrdh 

We are excited to introduce Ursula Feller-Mulrain, 
our new dental hygienist.  Ursula brings many 

years of dental hygiene experience with her and joins 
current hygienist, Brittany Gambacort. Our patients 
will certainly receive exceptional care from these two 
dynamic and personable ladies!

At MYRDH we think differently about dental hygiene. 
With budget friendly pricing, spa atmosphere and 
direct billing to dental insurance, it opens the doors 
to everyone. Imagine a place where spa music is 
playing, essential oils diffused into the air, warm eye 
and neck wraps and paraffin hand wax compliment 
your dental hygiene appointment. A Virtual Realty 
system compliments our teeth whitening experience. 
The whole family is welcome to be a part of the 
MYRDH Spa Experience. It all begins with YOU in 
mind.

Oral health is a very important factor in your 
everyday life to be healthy, that is why our dental 

cleanings are always $99 for Seniors and $109 for 
Adults. In-office teeth whitening with Zoom or Spa 
Dent Naturals is a great way to brighten your smile 
and is completed in one appointment. We also make 
custom sport guards for all ages to protect your 
precious smile. For your convenience we offer online 
booking 24/7 through our website or Facebook page. 

We are conveniently located at 222 Fairview Drive, 
and have an elevator for accessibility.

 ,   222 Fairview Dr., Brantford

   519.304.6734 

MYRDH WELCOMES URSULA!
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World Day of Prayer 2019
Slovenia

C��� - Everything is Ready!
Friday March 1

EVERYONE WELCOME

Service written by
World Day of Prayer Committee
of Slovenia
Women’s Inter-Church Council
of Canada
47 Queen’s Park Cres. East
Toronto ON  M5S 2C3
416-929-5184
www.wicc.org
For More Information:
phone 519-752-6451
email office@stmarks.on.ca

1:30 PM  St. Basil’s R.C. Church
                  50 Palace St. (at Pearl St.) Brantford  519-752-0361
7:30 PM  Fairview United Church
                  49 Wayne Dr. (at Norman St.) Brantford  519-752-8549

BOTH Locations sponsored by:

Brantford Blooms

Florist

344 Colborne St. Branford
�   226-260-3121
�   info@brantfordblooms.com
�   www.brantfordblooms.com

Say
Happy Valentine’s Day 

with
Fresh Flowers

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE RADIO SHOW
Dec 18, 2018 • Glenhyrst Coach House, Brantford  D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT DECEMBER THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
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JAIME JAGT

� The-Shop-At-Sweetwater

With Valentine’s Day quickly upon us it often brings us 

to reflect upon those in our lives whom we truly love. 

There are those who we love in the squishy, romance-filled, 

dovey eyed way; those who we love in a best friend, partner 

in crime, seen-you-at-your-worst kind of way, and of course, 

the one that allows you to love others only after you love 

them first: a love for yourself. Finding a meaningful gift to 

celebrate those loves can be hard to do. Fortunately, The 

Shop at Sweetwater can help. Having carefully curated a 

selection of handmade pieces from local artists, The Shop 

has something to suit every relationship. Make sure to 

check out our Valentine’s Day events, too! 

SIXTY-FORTY

Nicola grew up in Norfolk and uses one of the staple 
symbols of the County in her handmade, often cheeky 
signs. Stylish font on a crisp white board framed in with 
tobacco kiln slats will complete any room! Come see her 
Valentine’s Day selection while it’s still here!

BEARDED NOMAD 

Tame that wild facial hair with Hamilton’s own small brew 
beard company! Made with 100% natural and organic oils, 
you can find everything for your (or your partners!) beard 

and moustache. Did we mention that they have grooming 
products that target areas other than the face? Check out 
their shampoo bars and body soaps while you’re at it! 

JOIN US FOR OUR GALENTINE’S DAY EVENT 

Bring your girlfriends and enjoy sales, ice cream and 
extended shopping hours just for you! 

February 13 10am to 8pm

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for awesome event 
updates!

VALENTINE’S DAY REGISTRY

Do you know that you want to buy your loved one 
something local, but unsure of what they’d truly love? 
Send them in to make a list! We keep each registry by 
pen and paper so your purchase from their selections is 

100% secret!

The Shop at Sweetwater

3255 Cockshutt Road
Scotland, Ontario
Tuesday - Sunday  10am - 6pm

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for our 
Feature Artists at the Shop segments!

& Family Skate

2018 results: 
1st Place: Goo’s Take Out

2nd place: Strodes BBQ & Deli

$5$5

harmonysquare.ca

2019

12th 
annual

LIVE MUSIC

per person

Sunday, February 24
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Sunday, February 24
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 

Welcome 
February: 
The Month for 
Celebrating 
LOVE

S
to

ck
 p

ho
to
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FEBRUARY 
2019

Visit bscene.ca for more event information. 
Submit your events online using our convenient 
submission form! Closing date for next edition: FEB. 20
Email cancellations and changes to events@bscene.ca

BSCENE
PULL-OUT
EVENT GUIDE

BSCENE
PUZZLES

SUDOKU
How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3 box 
(with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.

Difficulty Level : 2

Used with permission from 
http://en.top-sudoku.com

For solution see page 15

YOUR GUIDE TO 
164 EVENTS IN 
BRANTFORD, BRANT
AND SIX NATIONS.

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS

FEB 1 - MAR 10 (excl Mon & Holidays) • Curtain (works by Jeff Bierk) Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant The Arts

FEB 1 - JUN 28 (excl Apr 19) • Dungeons & Dragons (high school 
students only)

County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 03:30 PM Entertainment

FEB 1 - MAR 29 • Line Dancing Lessons Bellview Community Hall 06:30 PM Education

FEB 2, 9, 16 & 23 • Karaoke with Eric Allen Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

FEB 4 - APR 15 • Off The Wall Aquafit
Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy 
Centre (entrance #1)

01:00 PM Sports

FEB 4, 11, 18 & 25 • Trivia Buck’s Tavern 07:00 PM Entertainment

FEB 4, 11, 18 & 25 • Monday Night Trivia Gametime Eatery & Entertainment Brantford 07:29 PM Entertainment

FEB 5 - APR 23 • Range Of Motion Aquafit
Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy 
Centre (entrance #1)

10:00 AM Sports

FEB 5 - JUN 25 • Tuesday Night Knitters County of Brant Public Library (Scotland-Oakland) 06:30 PM Community

FEB 5, 12, 19 & 26 • Free Amateur Poker Club Manny’s Place 07:00 PM Entertainment

FEB 26 - APR 24 • On The Wall Aquafit
Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy 
Centre (entrance #1)

01:00 PM Sports

FEB 6, 13, 20 & 27 • FREE Mindfulness Meditation Modo Yoga Brantford 06:00 PM Sports

FEB 6 - DEC 18 • Casual Knit & Chat County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:30 PM Community

FEB 6, 13, 20 & 27 • Free Amateur Poker Tournament Buck’s Tavern 07:00 PM Entertainment

FEB 7 - APR 25 • Low Impact Aquafit
Brantwood Community Services, Recreation & Therapy 
Centre (entrance #1)

10:00 AM Sports

FEB 7, 14, 21 & 28 • Free Amateur Poker Club Sammy’s Creamery 07:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2019

Fish & Chips Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) 05:00 PM Community

Spaghetti Dinner and Silent Auction Fundraiser (support Pathfinders & 
Rangers)

St. Paul’s United Church 05:30 PM Community

Hackle the Band Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2019

Blood Donor Clinic Branlyn Community Centre 8:50 AM Community

Storybook Breakfast (Kids Can Fly) Celebration Church (formerly New Covenant Christian) 9:00 AM Community

Sydenham-Heritage Annual Auction Sale Sydenham-Heritage United Church 9:00 AM Community

Cory Mercer at The Closet Door Grand Re-Opening The Closet Door 9:30 AM Community

A True Blues Matinee w Dwayne LaForme’s Boogie Blues & Shane Scott 
& Dan DuFour

Jeffrey’s Lounge 02:00 PM Entertainment

Gary McCourt (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Jeff Harding Paris Surf 07:00 PM Entertainment

Yuk Yuk’s Comedy Night (fundraiser for Brant Skating Club Synchronized 
Skating Teams)

Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 07:00 PM Community

Classic Albums Live performs Queen - Night At The Opera Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2019

Charity Breakfast for Crossing All Bridges Knights Hall 9:00 AM Community

Superbowl 53 Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 12:00 PM Entertainment

Super Bowl Party Buck’s Tavern 12:00 PM Entertainment

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Super Bowl Sunday Gametime Eatery & Entertainment Brantford 05:30 PM Entertainment

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2019

Trivia Mondays at Gametime Gametime Eatery and Entertainment 07:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2019

Tai Chi Open House T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 9:30 AM Sports

Blood Donor Clinic Brantford and District Civic Centre 02:20 PM Community

World Nutella® Day Wayne Gretzky Sports Centre 05:00 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 2019

Bell City Toastmasters Club Launch Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 12:00 PM Community

The Thinking Place, a Lunchtime Speaker Series: From Legacy to 
Leadership

Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 12:30 PM Education

14th Annual Soup Challenge Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 05:00 PM Community

Celebration Board Craft County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 06:00 PM Education

Tai Chi Open House T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 06:30 PM Sports

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2019

Tai Chi Open House T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 9:30 AM Sports

Blood Donor Clinic Woodman park Community Centre 04:40 PM Community

Thursday Jazz Series w Nosey Neighbour The Rose and Thistle 06:00 PM Entertainment

Dance Fitness Major Ballachey Public School - gym 06:15 PM Sports

Live Music: Evan Champagne Gametime Eatery & Entertainment Brantford 05:30 PM Entertainment

Can You Ever Forgive Me? (Brantford Film Group) Galaxy Cinemas Brantford 07:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2019

Mark Crissinger Live Blues Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 07:00 PM Entertainment

Brantford Music Club presents Young Artists Recital Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:30 PM Entertainment

The Den Dodger Band Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

Three Legged Horse Jeffrey’s Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2019

Tai Chi Open House T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 10:00 AM Sports

ADHD Support Group County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:30 AM Education

Bumps for Big Hair Beach Paradise 12:00 PM Community
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Voice Over Services  
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

●
●
●
●

Helping YOU Communicate Effectively

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com

yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Happy
  Valentine’s
   Day

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network

of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze
jason@bscene.ca     226.802.2299

HOME INSPECTIONS ¥ MAINTENANCE INSPECTIONS 
INFRARED ¥ PRE-LISTING INSPECTIONS ¥ WETT CERTIFIED 

519.754.6789    CherryHomeInspections.ca

4000 houses in  15 years and counting!

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2019 continued

A True Blues Matinee with Dwayne LaForme’s Boogie Blues & Robert 
“Freightrain” Parker & Ed Koban

Jeffrey’s Lounge 02:00 PM Entertainment

Dave Wilson (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Paint Afternoon with Jodie Hart Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 02:00 PM Education

Jeff Harding Sammy’s Creamery 03:00 PM Entertainment

Gourmet Dinner and a Concert w Ian Sandler Sydenham-Heritage United Church 05:00 PM Entertainment

Crazy Cat People Buffet & Comedy Show (Hearts to Homes Felines 
Rescue & Sanctuary)

Brantford Polish Hall 06:00 PM Community

Karaoke Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 07:00 PM Entertainment

Willie & Friends Valentine’s Dance Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 08:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2019

Acoustic Matinee Buck’s Tavern 01:00 PM Entertainment

BSO presents a Valentine Brunch with Bach Brantford Polish Hall (154 Pearl St.) 01:00 PM Entertainment

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2019

Blood Donor Clinic Paris Fairgrounds 02:50 PM Community

Trivia Mondays at Gametime Gametime Eatery and Entertainment 07:30 PM Entertainment

Brantford Downtown Jazz presents Karen Thornton Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2019

Bill 47: Keeping Up with Ontario’s Employment Legislation Hampton Inn & Suites 8:00 AM Education

Celebration Board Making County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 06:00 PM Education

Greg Frewin - Imagine in support of the Children’s Wish Foundation Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:00 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2019

Healthy Harvest Boxes Delivered 12:00 PM Community

The Thinking Place: A Lunchtime Speaker Series w Dr. Stacey Cooper Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 12:30 PM Education

Strengthen Your Mind: Memory Enhancement Series (Wed 2/13 - 3/20) Scotland Community Centre 02:00 PM Education

Seniors @ BPL: The Grand River Grannies Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Education

Celebration Board Craft County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:00 PM Education

Rumble The Concert Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 07:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2019

Valentine’s Day Murder Mystery Myra’s Bar & Grill 05:30 PM Entertainment

Thursday Jazz Series w Nosey Neighbour The Rose and Thistle 06:00 PM Entertainment

Dance Fitness Major Ballachey Public School - gym 06:15 PM Sports

Live Music: Australia Gametime Eatery & Entertainment Brantford 06:30 PM Entertainment

Valentine’s Day Comedy Night (Special Dinner for 2 available) Buck’s Tavern 08:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2019

Heritage Day Workshop Celebrating Our Past, Building Our Future Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 8:30 AM Education

Fish & Chips Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (S. Branch Legion) 05:00 PM Community

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 7pm) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

Comedy Night with Val Cole & Friends Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 08:00 PM Entertainment

The Mix Band Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2019

ICHTHYS Annual General Meeting w John Tench Workshop Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (Coach House) 9:30 AM Education

Family Day Photos Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:00 AM Community

Zone Euchre Tournament Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 10:30 AM Entertainment

Introductory Card Making Workshop Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:00 PM Education

Russ Burns (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

National Ballet Theatre of Odessa presents P. Tchaikovsky Sawn Lake Sanderson centre for the Performing Arts 07:00 PM The Arts

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 7pm) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

Molly Dyer at Jeffrey’s Lounge Jeffrey’s Lounge 010:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2019

Frosty Fest presented by Freedom House Harmony Square Entertainment

Nascar Daytona 500 Royal Canadian Legion Branch 463 (South Brant Legion) Entertainment

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 1pm) Paris Fairgrounds 02:00 PM The Arts

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 2019

Frosty Fest presented by Freedom House Harmony Square Entertainment

Family Day Free Workshop (Scrapbooking Your Genealogy for Families) Brant OGS Resource Centre 10:00 AM Education

Family Day Free Workshop (Scrapbooking Your Genealogy for Families) Brant OGS Resource Centre 01:00 PM Education

Trivia Mondays at Gametime Gametime Eatery and Entertainment 07:30 PM Entertainment

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 2019

Brantford Symphony Orchestra presents A special Presentation for 
Schools - Bach To The Future with the Platypus Theatre

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 01:00 PM Entertainment

Strengthen Your Mind: Memory Enhancement Series (Feb. 13 - March 20) Scotland Community Centre 02:00 PM Education

Business After 5 - Petro Real Estate Team, Century 21 tba 05:30 PM Education

Library Book Club County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 07:00 PM Education

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2019

Brantford Symphony presents a Special Presentation for Schools - Bach 
To The Future with the Platypus Theatre

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 10:30 AM Entertainment

Brantford Symphony presents a Special Presentation for Schools - Bach 
To The Future with the Platypus Theatre

Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 12:30 PM Entertainment

Financial Planning for Life - Retirement Planning Brantford Public Library (St. Paul Ave. Branch) 02:00 PM Education
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SOLUTION
to our Sudoku puzzle
(Page 13)

Call for Board of Directors Nominations
Brant Waterways Foundation’s Board of Directors is currently seeking 
nominations for Director Positions commencing June 2019.  We are 
seeking volunteer Board candidates from within the historical bound-
ary of Brant County (Six Nations of the Grand River, County of Brant, 
and the City of Brantford) to serve a three-year term with eligibility for 
reappointment for an additional three years.  

Brant Waterways is a charitable Foundation with a hands-on ‘working’ 
Board of Directors and one part-time Board Coordinator.  Administra-
tive costs are kept to a minimum in order to be financially responsible 
to our donors and ensure we have the greatest impact for projects for 
which we provide funding assistance.

The Board of Directors invites interested individuals who are committed 
to our cause to contribute their expertise and knowledge to our Board. 
At this time, we are particularly interested in Individuals with experi-
ence and knowledge in fundraising, marketing and communications.

For further information about Brant Waterways Foundation please visit 
www.brantwaterways.ca.   

How to apply: Please email info@brantwaterways.ca.  Any preliminary 
questions you have will be answered and an application form will be 
forwarded to you.

The deadline for applications is February 28, 2019.

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2019 continued

Thursday Jazz Series w Nosey Neighbour The Rose and Thistle 06:00 PM Entertainment

Dance Fitness Major Ballachey Public School - gym 06:15 PM Sports

Live Music: Stephen Murphy Gametime Eatery & Entertainment Brantford 06:30 PM Entertainment

The Children Act (Brantford Film Group) Galaxy Cinemas Brantford 07:00 PM Entertainment

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 7pm) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

Carl Dixon Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 08:00 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2019

SIVLE - Friday Night Concerts Brantford Polish Hall 07:00 PM Entertainment

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 7pm) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

Trucker Mouth Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

Pardi Gras at Two Doors Down Two Doors Down 010:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2019

County of Brant Rec Expo Brant Sports Complex 9:00 AM Sports

Health & Wellness Expo Paris Fairgrounds 10:00 AM Sports

A True Blues Matinee w Dwayne LaForme’s Boogie Blues & Sean O’Grady Jeffrey’s Lounge 02:00 PM Entertainment

Lacey Hill (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Cory Mercer at 2 Rivers 2 Rivers (Paris) 06:00 PM Entertainment

ETA Fundraiser for Help A Child Smile Moose Lodge, 1860 Barton St., Hamilton 07:00 PM Community

Karaoke Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 07:00 PM Entertainment

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 7pm) Paris Fairgrounds 08:00 PM The Arts

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 2019

Sunday Brunch Royal Canadian Legion 463 (South Branch Legion) 9:00 AM Community

Chili Willy Cook-Off Harmony Square 11:00 AM Community

Grand Spree (Soroptimist International of Grand Erie) Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 11:00 AM Community

Music by Monique Buck’s Tavern 01:00 PM Entertainment

Bare Bear Bones (Paris Performers’ Theatre, doors open 1pm) Paris Fairgrounds 02:00 PM The Arts

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 2019

National Cupcake Day Brant County SPCA 12:00 PM Community

Trivia Mondays at Gametime Gametime Eatery and Entertainment 07:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2019

Discover Ability Workshop - Ontario Chamber of Commerce Hampton Inn & Suites 8:00 AM Education

Contact North Drop-In Support County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 10:00 AM Education

Pete The Cat Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 10:00 AM The Arts

Pete The Cat Sanderson Centre for the Performing Arts 01:00 PM The Arts

Create with Silhouette Cameo Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Education

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2019

Strengthen Your Mind: Memory Enhancement Series (Feb. 13 - March 20) Scotland Community Centre 02:00 PM Education

Tarot Card Readings with Wendy Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 04:00 PM Entertainment

Creativity Club at the Library County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 06:30 PM Community

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2019

Thursday Jazz Series w Nosey Neighbour The Rose and Thistle 06:00 PM Entertainment

Dance Fitness Major Ballachey Public School - gym 06:15 PM Sports

Live Music: Hope Guthrie Gametime Eatery & Entertainment Brantford 06:30 PM Entertainment

FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 2019

12th Annual MP & MPP Breakfast Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 7:30 AM Education

World Day of Prayer 2019 - Slovenia (everyone welcome) St. Basil’s R.C. Church 01:30 PM Community

Big Hair for Little Kids Army Navy Air Force Club 05:00 PM Community

Fish & Chips Royal Canadian Legion 463 (South Branch Legion) 05:00 PM Community

Disney’s The Little Mermaid (Playful Fox Productions) St. Paul’s United Church (Paris) 07:00 PM The Arts

World Day of Prayer 2019 - Slovenia (everyone welcome) Fairview United Church 07:30 PM Community

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 2019

Disney’s The Little Mermaid (Playful Fox Productions) St. Paul’s United Church (Paris) 02:00 PM The Arts

Disney’s The Little Mermaid (Playful Fox Productions) St. Paul’s United Church (Paris) 07:00 PM The Arts

Masquerade Wedding Social Syl Apps Arena 07:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 2019

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Disney’s The Little Mermaid (Playful Fox Productions) St. Paul’s united Church (Paris) 02:00 PM The Arts

MONDAY, MARCH 4, 2019

Trivia Mondays at Gametime Gametime Eatery and Entertainment 07:30 PM Entertainment

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 2019

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper Sydenham-Heritage United Church 05:00 PM Community

Dandelion Painting County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 06:00 PM Community

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 2019

Strengthen Your Mind: Memory Enhancement Series (Feb. 13 - March 20) Scotland Community Centre 02:00 PM Education

International Women’s Day - Women Empowering Women Telfer Place 07:00 PM Education

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 2019

Thursday Jazz Series w Nosey Neighbour The Rose and Thistle 06:00 PM Entertainment

Dance Fitness Major Ballachey Public School - gym 06:15 PM Sports
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BRANTFORD COMMUNITY SYMPHONY SUNDAY SERENADE 
Sun, Jan 27, 2019 • Brantford Convention Centre D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT JANUARY THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

� habitatbn.org

� HabitatforHumanityBN

� brantrestore

� @HabitatBN

In February 2018, sometime after midnight, Habitat for 

Humanity Brant-Norfolk homeowners Cindy and Steve 

were up late visiting with a friend from out of town. Their 

children slept soundly on the second floor of their 3 

bedroom Habitat home, across the road from the Grand 

River in Brantford. Cindy recalls hearing sounds that night, 

like an army crashing and smashing through the river. In the 

morning, 15-year-old Keifer got up, got ready and began his 

usual walk to the high school nearby. Steve, who is a trained 

chef and works afternoon shifts, was just starting to begin 

his day. Cindy was making breakfast for their two younger 

children, Sally was 7 at the time and Roland 5. Their house 

guest was still asleep. 

A knock came to the door. It was the police, advising the 

family they were in a flood zone but they had time to pack 

and prepare. Steve and Cindy moved into action, calling 

Steve’s father to come and get them, as they rely on public 

transit. Their guest joined them, gathering clothes for the 

kids and personal items. Then another knock came to the 

door. “Get out now, now, now!” the police were yelling. The 

ice and water had broken up over the bank and was rushing 

toward the house.  The family ran out the back door. No 

coats, no boots. The kids were in their pajamas and sock 

feet. Cindy was in her slippers. Steve had no shoes for work. 

They were able to pile into two cars and were whisked away. 

Everyone was safe.  

Hours later, Cindy was allowed to return to the house briefly 

to gather coats and boots. The City of Brantford had called 

a state of emergency. The family stayed at the local Best 

Western for a couple days, where Steve now works full-time. 

Upon returning after the flood, their neighbours were 

pumping out massive amounts of water. With anxious 

trepidation, Cindy and Steve opened the door to their 

Habitat home. With relief, they discovered their Habitat 

home was safe and dry, even though ice and water had 

rushed toward their front stoop and several feet up the front 

wall.

In November 2015, they had become Habitat homeowners. 

“It’s kind of scary to think back on the day of the flood and 

there’s some big changes when life happens and you’re a 

homeowner too,” admits Cindy, “but we’re really grateful for 

our Habitat home.  It’s safe and it’s giving us all room to grow 

as a family.  That’s something we didn’t have before and it’s 

difficult to put into words how much it means to us.”

To learn more about Habitat for Humanity Brant-Norfolk, 

homeownership or how you can help us build safe, 

affordable homes visit www.habitatbn.org

GRATEFUL FOR A SAFE, AFFORDABLE HOME, 
FOR WHEN LIFE HAPPENS.
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DR. ANGELA HANLON, N.D.

� ndoc.ca

� @HolisticHealingArtsCentre

When it comes to the ideal dietary balance, everyone has slightly different needs.  If it makes sense 
to you, consider beginning here:

• If you can’t warm up, have trouble forming thoughts, and are feeling flighty but not efficient: Very 
little fresh raw food in the colder months (fall, winter, early spring). Lightly cook or steam them. If 
you’re craving raw, consider choosing arugula, baby spinach, sprouts.   

• Coffee may be a yes for you, but if you’re getting armpit sweating then you’re drinking too much 
and probably draining your energy too quickly.

• In the mornings you may be warmer, and your brain more creative.  Write ideas down and get 
tasks done if you can. Don’t assume you’ll be as productive or able to problem-solve in the 
same way later in the day. 

• Regardless of weight, the body may need substance. Consider real bone broth, avocado, 
banana, potatoes, plantains, sesame oil, black cumin (black seed), and black pepper.

• Try not to be forceful with yourself.  

• If you have fast rapid thoughts, can’t focus, are hot or sweating (with or without chills), and can 
be moody: Consider warm soups that aren’t too spicy, with thick coconut milk or a bit of cream. 
Use dairy in moderation, too much may worsen your symptoms 

• Coffee may aggravate scattered thoughts, moods, and flushes of heat. Tea may be a better 
choice. You may do better with more moderate amounts of caffeine. Consider black teas such 
as orange pekoe, earl grey, or Pu-erh.

• Comfort foods may be something you crave in the evenings. You might want to avoid heavy 
starches and sugar rich foods at this time of day. Talk to your ND about other satisfying food 
options that will work for you.

• Stay steady, avoid extremes. You’ll be susceptible to energy bursts, where you end up spinning 
your wheels and wearing yourself out.  

• If your body temperature is fine or warm, you’re feeling lazy like you have lead in your bones, and 
have slow thought processes: Try light fresh greens, dark leafies, cabbage, and apples.  

• Coffee may aggravate your symptoms. Matcha, green or white teas may be better choices for 
you.

•  Get yourself outdoors regularly, and keep your body moving.

• But most of all, book an appointment with one of our NDs to develop an approach that works 
best for your individual needs. 

Holistic Healing Arts Centre,
274 King George Road, Brantford 
519-751-3488
www.ndoc.ca   

T I P S  T O  H E L P  YO U R  B O DY  B E  I T S  B E S T  S E L FNATUROPATHIC NEIGHBOUR
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TAREN DE ST. CROIX

� downtownbrantford.ca 

� downtownbrantford 

� @downtownbrantfd 

Getting cozy and romantic this February will 
be easy in Downtown Brantford. Taking in 

a show at the Sanderson Centre or having a 
romantic dinner at one of the fabulous restaurants 
downtown is the place to be. Thinking about an 
extra special evening this Valentine’s Day? Be sure 
to book your table soon! Experience an amazing 
meal in any of our locally owned, downtown 
restaurants. Why not make a second reservation 
just for dessert at the newest restaurant in town? 
Enjoy the perfect Valentine’s Day dessert at our 
own Waffles & Crepes Cafe, at 60 Colborne Street.

The Sanderson Centre is featuring many 
performances in February including Swan Lake and 

Pete The Cat for the family. Not to be missed 
are I Mother Earth & Finger 11, along with 
many other performances this month. There’s 
never a shortage of things to see and do in 
Downtown Brantford! 

Some of the newer additions to Downtown 
Brantford include Waffles & Crepes Cafe - 60 
Colborne Street,  ALT Boutique - 130 Dalhousie 
Street, Reel & Raw Poke Takeaway and Delivery 
- 139 Market Street, Marvelous Lounge - 310 
Colborne Street. 

We hope you joined in on our amazing 12-Days 
of Giveaways in December, where our winners 
took home $100 Gift Cards from our Downtown 
Shops! Connect with us on Facebook for 
updates and for some spectacular chances to 
win in our upcoming contests!

We suggest you make Downtown Brantford 
your destination and visit everything it has 
to offer. Connect with us online at www.
downtownbrantford.ca and find a full directory 
that lists all the businesses in the downtown 
core. Join us on Facebook to keep up with 
what’s happening downtown daily. Like 
our page, share our posts and share your 
experience in Downtown Brantford.

GET COZY & ROMANTIC THIS FEBRUARY
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GRAND SPREE – More Than a Shopping Event
RENEE VANDERHARST

� soroptimistgranderie.ca 

� Grand-Erie-Soroptimist 

While the season of “giving” has come 

and gone, and most of us have already 

forgotten (or given up on) our New Years 

resolution, there are ways you can make 2019 a 

great year without feeling overwhelmed. 

As a busy working mom on a budget, I do the 

best I can with what I have, but I wish I could do 

more. For me, a very important part of doing my 

best includes giving back and leading by example; volunteering and/or support important 

causes makes our community a better place and helps create a better future for my kids. 

So, how do I choose to “give back”? I support an amazing 

group of women: Soroptimist International of Grand 

Erie. The name ‘Soroptimist’ means “best for women.” 

Soroptimist are women at their best, working to help other 

women to be their best.

At the October club meeting Soroptimist International of 

Grand Erie was able to present three cheques; one to the 

G.I.R.L.S. Power Camp, one to the Pregnancy & Resource 

Center of Brant, and one to the Six Nations Maternal and 

Child Centre. Combined, the cheques totalled almost two 

thousand dollars… but they are worth so much more. These 

various programs educate and empower local women 

and girls to grow their confidence, learn to advocate for 

themselves (and their families), and better themselves. Our 

vision is that women and girls will have the resources and 

opportunities they need to reach their full potential and live 

their dreams. 

Over the course of the club year, we are able to write a number of cheques. We also take part 

in several hands-on projects and run our own DREAM programs (Dream It Be It & Live Your 

Dream). But none of it would be possible without fundraising. 

Soroptimist International of Grand Erie is proud to present GRAND SPREE; a one of a kind 

shopping and social event on Sunday, February 24th, at the Best Western Brantford Hotel 

& Conference Center from 11 am to 4 pm. There will be unique vendors, a silent auction, a 

loonie-toonie auction, light appetizers, a cash bar, and other fun surprises. Tickets are $20.00 

(includes appetizers and one bidding paddle) in advance or at the door.  Advance tickets may 

be purchased by contacting soroptimist.sister@gmail.com or visiting Passmore’s Flowers, 

190 King George Road, Brantford. 

Whether your intention for 2019 is to be more mindful, support local non-profits, or find more 

joy in where you spend your time and money please consider Soroptimist International of 

Grand Erie – Best For Women.

ONE DAY FREE 
Secondary School girls 

CAREER SUPPORT EVENT
Brant, Brantford, Norfolk and Six Nations of the Grand River

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL of GRAND ERIE 

Saturday, April 6, 2019 
9:00 am – 3:30 pm 

33 Diana Ave., Brantford

 Limited seating 
Pre-register and Information 
www.soroptimistgranderie.ca 

 Follow us: 
Grand Erie Soroptimist 

  GrandErie_Soroptimist 
 @SIGrandErie 

Speakers   SWAG bags  Door prizes  Lunch   Transportation by Sharp Bus Lines Ltd. 

. 

Alysha Brilla 

      IF YOU CAN DREAM IT, YOU CAN BE IT!  

 Learn about achievable goals, overcoming obstacles, moving forward after setbacks 

 Grand Door Prize 

Refurbished 

 IMAC Desktop Computer 

Local Secondary School Girls Invited 
to DREAM IT * BE IT
VIA PRESS RELEASE

Soroptimist International of Grand Erie is proud to announce the fifth annual “Dream It 

* Be It” career support event for Secondary School girls, as well as welcome Alysia Brilla, 

to share her journey and speak on the day’s topic, Love Yourself.   The Dream It * Be It goal 

is, “Through education and access to role models, girls will be empowered to pursue their 

career goals and reach their full potential”

Registration is open for this FREE event and space is limited, so register today at www.

soroptimistgranderie.ca

Dream It * Be It targets girls in secondary school who face obstacles to their future success. 

It provides girls with access to professional role models, career education and the resources 

to live their dreams. The local club Soroptimist International of Grand Erie, has been working 

with a steering committee of 18 local girls at their THINK TANKS to learn what tools, topics, 

and resources they are most interested in. 

At the event there will be a Speakers Panel with professional women from the traditional to 

non-traditional vocations:   

Sessions topics will cover   1)  Discovering Your Dreams   2)  Exploring Careers   3)  Creating 

Achievable Goals   4)  Rising Above Obstacles  5)  Turning Failures into Success   6)  

Balancing Your Stress   7)  Putting Dreams into Action.  

Community partners sessions will include:  Career Testing with Andrea Crites – hands on 

career experience including trades – Body love workshop – Career planning – DIBI Resource 

Cards:  Emergency numbers resource cards and some surprises  

The workshops, speakers, and activities are all opportunities for young women to become 

inspired, motivated and empowered.
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Open All Winter
Friday Hours: 9:00am - 5:00pm

Saturday Hours: 7:00am - 2:00pm

produce   |   meats   |   cheese
pastries   |   gifts

79 Icomm Drive
519.752.8824

�   BrantfordFarmersMarket
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Acquired brain injury: Is it really the end?
Local freelance writer Jesse Ferguson shares his story in a four-part series, 
originally printed in Brant News in 2016
This story is in part dedicated to the memory of Josh Demeulenaere, who lived with an acquired brain injury. 
He passed away in his 30th year from complications of the injury.

JESSE FERGUSON  

One strange night, I woke 
up feeling something 

was wrong… very wrong. I 
just didn’t feel right. 

I decided to roll over. For 
some reason though, I 
couldn’t. 

Confused, I tried again. Still 
nothing. More than concerned, I decided to sit 
up. But I just couldn’t do it.

I actually couldn’t even move.

Shocked, all kinds of thoughts ran through my 
head. I remember last night… I think? 

I concluded that I was going to talk myself 
through this. For whatever reason, talking 
aloud feels better. I think of what I want to 
say, got to let it out… but again, 
nothing.

I can’t speak.

No movement, no words… just 
thoughts.

I look around– my eyes still 
work– begging answers for every 
question I can think of. The all-
encompassing one: What the hell 
is this?

The best I can think of is that I’m 
really drunk– drunk like never 
before, because I’ve been drunk, 
but never woken up in a bed I 
don’t recognize.

Or woken up and been paralyzed 
and unable to speak.

This is one account of an 
acquired brain injury (ABI), my 
own. 

Toronto ABI defines acquired brain injury as 
“damage to the brain which occurs after birth 
that is caused traumatically, for example, from 
great external force such as a collision.” 

Since everything you do is controlled from 
the brain, any incurring damage to it from a 
force great enough to penetrate the skull has 
the potential to severely a�ect neurological 
functions. Results vary exponentially, as your 
brain is extremely versatile.

An ABI can result in a variety of impairments 

and changes to an individual’s life, including 
physical abilities, such as walking and talking, 
therein balance and stamina; and mental 
abilities, which may include thinking, memory, 
and psychological or behavioural issues. This 
list merely scratches the surface. Many other 
issues can arise that you can only imagine.

Or can’t imagine.

An interesting thing about brain injury is that 
even when the exact same external force is 
delivered to the very same spot on di�erent 
people’s brains, no two people can expect the 
same outcome. As explained by physiatrist Dr. 
Flor Muniz of Chedoke Hospital in Hamilton: 
“The rattle of the brain from the impact can be 
just as detrimental as the original impact.”

That’s why brain injuries can appear random: 
the rattle of the brain is just as hurtful. And 
since our brains are not the same, neither are 
the results. 

It may be surprising to learn that there are 
more than six million people in North America 
(in 2012) who have an acquired brain injury.

Brain injury can end a person’s life as they 
know it– it can eat you up and spit you out as 
a completely di�erent person. That’s exactly 
what happened to me. I lost the physical 
abilities that I apparently took for granted. 

People don’t know their life could end before 
they die.

Mine did.

Now, something has developed in its place that 
half-resembles the life I had before. It’s like the 
grave of my life before: people see me, but they 
don’t really see me. I can’t do anything; I may as 
well be six feet under. This mainly refers to the 
early days following my accident, but to some 
extent, even now. 

Life after a brain injury has been compared to 
driving on a highway without exits… if you’re 
lucky enough to be moving at all. 

Experts say the general public’s concept and 
knowledge of brain injury is so limited that it 
approaches ignorance. Personally, I’m shocked 
that something as vital as the brain can go so 
neglected. 

“The whole realm of ABI is under-reported,” 
said Kathleen Headley, an educational 
consultant for ABI clients. “I wish more people 
knew and understood recovery from brain 
injury. Victims deserve more.”

One reason brain injury may 
not receive proper coverage is 
the media’s perception. The 
injury may be reported, but 
the severity nor the extensive 
work that happens behind the 
scenes are not close to what is 
deserved. 

In movies and on television 
shows, brain injuries never 
happen. What Hollywood 
displays is the stage between 
life and death, but it’s always 
temporary. Maybe characters 
break a few bones or are 
unconscious, but they’re never 
in this “in-between” stage for 
very long. This, of course, is in 
stark contrast to reality, where 
people can spend months and 
years in this middle stage.

Or, in some cases, this stage can last forever.

“Non-life threatening” does not equate to “non-
life altering.” In Hollywood, the injured always 
emerge as their old selves in a few scenes. 
Needless to say, life isn’t Hollywood.

On the contrary, I will probably never be the 
same. 

And I’m not the only one…

Read Part 2 of Jesse Ferguson’s series in 
next month’s edition
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DAVE LEVAC

S
he was five years old when her Dad died. He was only in his 30’s. 
Mom was a stay at home provider who’s life changed dramatically 
when the love of her young life died. Mom went to work outside 

the home to provide. It wasn’t easy for a little girl in that era. Single 
moms had it rough. “It was different,” says Charlene Nicholson. “I don’t 
think we were judged. It was just different.”

Charlene is the CEO of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce. As 
she enters her fifteenth year as the “go to” person at the Chamber, she 
took the time in her very busy and hectic schedule to share her story 
growing up in Brantford. 

The challenges for Mom were obvious. Charlene learned a lot from 
watching how her mother handled all the usual issues of family life 
normally executed by two people. Her memories of her mother start 
with a heartfelt statement of love and admiration. Mom is now 93 years 
old and Charlene still finds her Mom bright, alert, compassionate and 
as independent as possible. The love and respect for her Mom oozes 
while on the topic of family. Charlene credits her Mom with much of 
her own strength and dedication she is known for around town. Strong 
women indeed. Both Mom and Charlene don’t suffer fools too much. 
That said, they both have had very full lives filled with a deep love of 
their community and service to others.

Charlene went to Agnes Hodge School in the early grades and was 
selected for the special class (gifted) that was offered at the same 
school for the intermediate grades. That’s when some of Moms 
influence started to take hold. Mom wanted her to be exposed to a 
variety of Life situations. She took her to live theatre events, concerts, 
sports events, and “suggested” volunteering for social causes. At 
fourteen years old, she volunteered at Brantwood and was hooked. She 
wanted to help. Brantwood would play a long lasting role in her life and 
her influence would be felt for a very long time at Brantwood. 

Her Secondary School years continued to develop the love of 
community and service as she continued her volunteering. She was in 
to athletics but also theatre. Mom inspired the well-rounded approach 
to life. Guess you could say both of them are Renaissance women. 
She made many friends during that time and has kept in touch with 
some who she considers life-long buddies. One would appear a few 

times in the political world locally and provincially. Once finished High 
School Charlene felt the pull of Toronto where she lived and worked for 
three years before returning to Brantford. Having a few jobs over the 
years, she always maintained that love of community and service to 
others. Finding love at a baseball game, she married her sweetheart “a 
little later than most” at twenty nine. (At least during that decade she 
commented). Thirty four years later, she laments (a little) the fact that all 
the kids are in B.C. They have two children and four Grandchildren.

A friend from elementary school, Phil Gilies, who along with Charlene, 
got the political bug due to a class project pointed them to the world of 
Civic Engagement. Time passes and Phil becomes Brantford’s MPP and 
needed a “Chief of Staff.” He tapped Charlene. She did that from 1981 
to 1987, full time. Being the front line, local face of the MPP, Charlene 
learned firsthand the needs of the community and was able to make 
and keep contacts for solving problems and serving people in need. 
Once Phil’s term had ended, staff had to move on as is the nature of 
political public service. Then she felt the pull back to Brantwood where 
she landed once again.   

She maintained two half time positions at Brantwood (different roles 
thus two half time jobs) while attending Sheridan College to become 
fully qualified within the developmental services field. Continuing her 
passion in the field, she became full time in one position and remained 
there until her Executive Director, to this day still a good friend, made a 
suggestion to apply for a position in another service sector in a more 
senior level. She followed the advice and began working for Nova Vita 
Women’s Shelter. During that time another very dear friend began 
“bugging and nagging” Charlene about another opportunity in the 
world of work. She finally said “ok” just to stop her friend from nagging. 
Being relaxed and not “needing’ nor technically “wanting’ the job, she 
got it! Hence, her 15 year stint as the CEO of the Chamber. The lifelong 
preparation for the ideal position for the ideal person enters its 16th 
year with energy, enthusiasm and determination to serve the members 
and the community she so dearly loves. Charlene still volunteers for 
Brantwood and just completed her term as President. She has joined 
The New Hospital Task Force and is looking forward to working with 
these community leaders to bring a much needed new facility to the 
region. If you ever run into her while she is reading a book….walk away! 
She is a voracious reader and doesn’t take kindly to interruptions. 
Fiction is her favourite.

 It takes time to drink in all the wisdom of a mother. It takes time to find 
your place in a community. Charlene has used her time wisely and well. 
And we are the better for it.  

A MOTHERS INFLUENCE LASTS A LONG TIME.

BRANTASTIC        People
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Love of Community and Service Takes Time
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JACK JACKOWETZ

� @jjackowetz

� @jjackowetz

B
y the end of 1980s the City 
was optimistic. The 1990s 

was predicted to be Brantford’s 
decade. New civic projects 
were progressing, over 100 new 
companies had set up shop in 
Brantford since 1985, and real 
estate brokers reported that 
there was an increasing number 
of people looking to move to and 
settle in Brantford. Brantford had 
turned a corner and was confidently 
expecting an improving economy.

THE ECONOMY

The North American economy was 
plunged into a recession in the 
early 1990s. Some of the reasons 
cited were: the end of the Cold War 
leading to a decrease in military 
spending; restrictive central bank 
monetary policies in response to 
rising inflation; the rise in oil prices 
from $17 per barrel in July-1990 

to $36 per barrel in October-1990 
because of the Persian Gulf War; 
Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait; and a 
decline in real estate development 
because of overbuilding during the 
1980s.

Brantford was hit hard during this 
recession. By February-1991, over 
7,000 people in the City and County 
were collecting unemployment 
insurance, an increase of almost 
2,200 people from the year before; 
this was the highest level in seven 
years. People on welfare reached 
2,570, an all-time high; more than 
1,200 higher than the year before. 
Foodbank usage soared, causing 
the food bank to use some of their 
reserve funds. At the end of 1991, 
over 20,000 people had used the 
Foodbank, almost double from the 
number in 1990. The line-ups at the 
Blessing Centre soup kitchen got 
longer as the year progressed, the 
United Way did not reach its fund-
raising goal, the number of people 
filing for bankruptcy increased 

substantially, and unpaid taxes were 
at their highest level ever.

1992 was even worse than 1991. 
27,500 used the Foodbank. The 
recession put tremendous pressure 
on Social Services requiring 
considerably more funding than 
the previous year. The demand for 
affordable housing was at crisis 
proportions with over 850 people 
on the Housing Authority’s waiting 
list in 1993. Brantford was much 
worse off than other communities 
in southern Ontario. The hard 
times in Brantford made the front 
page of the New York Times on 
3-October-1993. The writer blamed 
the free trade agreement with the 
United States which resulted in 
the City undergoing a transition 
similar to what other manufacturing 
centres were experiencing. 
Manufacturers found that they no 
longer needed a plant in Canada 
if American products could move 
across the border duty free.

The local economy began to 
improve in 1993. The unemployment 
rate in November-1993 was 10.7 
percent, down from 14.7 percent 
in March-1993. The economy 
gradually improved throughout 
the 1990s. It is interesting to 
note that in September-1999 The 
Manpower Employment Outlook, 
an international magazine, rated 
Brantford last for employment 
prospects in a list of 44 cities, yet 
three month later Brantford was 
noted as one of the most promising 
job markets in Canada. It can make 
one question just how credible are 
these lists?

INDUSTRY

The City’s industrial landscape 
continued to evolve. Old companies 
of the past were replaced by new, 
smaller companies moving to town. 
By the mid-1990s the following 
companies were gone: Trailmobile 
(Fruehauf Canada), Solary, Chicago 
Rawhide, Timberjack (Koehring-

Reg Calbeck opened his first store on Colborne Street West in 1921; first as a bakeshop but soon thereafter changed it to a grocery store. Calbeck’s 
began to expand in 1956 under the leadership of Arthur (Reg’s son) and Jack Calbeck (Arthur’s son). Calbeck’s grew to seven stores - three in 
Brantford, and one each in Paris, Waterford, Simcoe, and Port Dover. Calbeck’s was sold to Sobey’s in 1990. (photo courtesy of the Brant Historical Society)

Barber-Ellis moved to Brantford from Toronto on 1904. The factory was located on Marlborough Street at 
Park Street. The company manufactured envelopes, printing papers, and stationery. The company moved to 
Plant Farm Road in 1990. Now known as Innova Envelope it closed in August-1996. The original factory site 
was partially demolished and converted into condominiums by Multani Customs Homes.  (photo by the author)

Brantford
in the

199O's
Part 1

Brantford Blessing Centre was founded in 1982 to provide food and basic necessities to residents in 
need. Anyone is welcome for a hot meal,warmth, and fellowship. Volunteers prepare, cook, and serve meals 
six days a week. The Centre is supported by the following churches: Bethel Reformed Church, Central 
Presbyterian Church, Cornerstone Church, Evangel Pentecostal Church, Grand Valley Christian Centre, 
Grace Free Reformed Church, Life Quest Church, Living Water Reformed Church, New City Church, New 
Life Church, and Church of the Nazarene. It is located at 7 Burnley Avenue. (photo by the author)
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Waterous), Robbins & Myers, 
Brantford Roofing (Northern Globe), 
and Barber-Ellis (Innova Envelope). 
These companies left or closed 
because of amalgamation, free 
trade, restructuring, or outdated 
equipment. In 1994, BASF on 
Craig Street closed as did TRW 
Automotive Electronics Group. TRW 
employed 180.

In 1990, Calbeck’s was sold to 
Sobey’s. Calbeck’s was Ontario’s 
largest family-owned grocery-store 
chain at the time; it had seven 
stores. Agnew-Surpass moved to 
London in 1992 and went bankrupt 
in 2000; it started in Brantford in 
1879 as Agnew Shoes and merged 
with Surpass stores in 1928. Brant 
Dairy, which started in 1921, was 
sold in 1995 to Agropur of Québec. 
Brant Dairy, continued to operate on 
Elgin Street.

Keeprite began operations in 
Branford in 1945. In 1983, Keeprite 

was the largest manufacturer 
of air conditioners in Canada. 
The company was acquired by 
Inter-City Gas Ltd. Because of 
restructuring Inter-City moved 
production from their Illinois plant 
to Brantford in 1991. Rather than 
doubling employment at the plant 
as the company had expected, 
a weakening of the market saw 
the plant lay-off workers. In 
January-1994, the Brantford plant 
closed costing 765 workers their 
jobs.

American Healthcare Manufacturing, 
formerly Texpack, went into 
receivership in March of 1992. A 
buyer was found and the union 
agreed to a new contract but the 
Ontario Development Corporation, 
who held loans on the company, 
didn’t believe the plant was viable 
causing the buyer to walk away from 
the purchase after objecting to the 
conditions set by the ODC. 190 

people lost 
their jobs.

Harding 
Carpets died a 
slow, agonising 
death over 
eight years. 
A failed joint 
venture with 
a Tennessee 
company in 
1990 almost 
led to the 
end of the 
company, but 
the Ontario 
Development 

Corporation provided loans and 
loan guarantees to keep it afloat. 
Sales increased fifty percent 
between 1991 and 1993. In 1994, 
National FibreTech bought the 
company. By 1997, the company 
was overextended and declared 
bankruptcy. The plant closed in 
May-1997. The employees tried to 
buy the plant and reopen it financing 
the purchase using money owed 
to the workers by the company 
in unpaid benefits. This proposal 
would result in the unemployed 
workers having their unemployment 
benefits clawed back, so the plan 
was abandoned. Another group 
surfaced in 1998 with a plan to 
begin production in April but their 
financing never materialised. 
The plant closed for good in 
August-1998 and the production 
equipment was auctioned off.

Gates Rubber, the City’s largest 
employer in 1990, expanded their 
operations in 1990, and again in 
1992 and 1994. A slowdown in the 
U.S. automotive market resulted in 
lay-offs in 1995 and 1996. In 1999, 
the company closed its Iroquois 
Street manufacturing factory. The 
company still operated a facility on 
Henry Street.

On the good news front, the City 
attracted 17 new companies to 
town in 1990. By the end of 1994, 
all the space at the former Massey-
Ferguson North American combine 
plant was occupied. This complex 
was renamed the Brant Trade and 
Industrial Park. SC Johnson and 
Son saw a significant increase in 
sales by giving the Brantford plant a 
North American mandate for certain 
products, taking advantage of the 
Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement. 
This resulted in a near doubling of 
production staff by 1994.

The City was able to attract auto 
parts manufacturers. Standard 
Tube of Canada and Utilase Blank 
Welding Technologies arrived in 
1997. In 2000, Meridian Automotive 
Systems announced their intention 
to move to Brantford and Wescast 
Industries announced it was building 
a technical centre and head office 
in the new 
Northwest 
Industrial Park.

By 1999, the 
unemployment 
rate was down 
to 5.8 percent. 
The National 
Post Business 
Magazine 
rated Wescast 
Industries, 
Eagle Precision 
Tools, and 
Nu-Gro among 
the best 

business performers in the country. 
None of these companies have 
manufacturing facilities in Brantford 
any longer.

NORTHWEST 

INDUSTRIAL PARK

In 1991, the City purchased 200 
acres to create the Northwest 
Industrial Park, at Oak Park 
and Hardy Roads. More land 
for industrial development and 
expansion was needed by the City. 
The idea was to service the land 
with sewer and water connections 
through West Brant and along 
the river bed of the Grand River, 
upstream from the water intake for 
the City’s water supply. In 1994, 
environmentalists and members of 
the Six Nations set up camp on an 
island in the Grand River to stop the 
construction of the sewer and water 
line. The river bed is First Nations 
territory and the sewer line risked 
contaminating the water supply 
downstream should it fail. In 1997, 
the City and Six Nations reached an 
agreement whereby the City would 
bury the lines 10 to 15 feet below 
the river bed. The drilling method 
the City planned to use failed 
because the bedrock was too hard 
for the drill. In 1998, the City built a 
pedestrian bridge across the river. 
This bridge would carry the water 
and sewer lines above the river to 
the new industrial park. The project 
was completed in March-2000.

Above: Trailmobile began in Paris in 1863 as Adams & Son, and later the Adams Wagon Company. It moved 
to Brantford in 1900. Cockshutt acquired the business in 1911 and was renamed Brantford Coach and Body. 
In 1960 a new plant opened the Cainsville industrial park. Trailmobile Canada acquired the company in 1968. 
The plant closed on July-1990. (photo by the author)

Below: Timberjack began in 1844 when Phillip VanBrockling opened Brantford Engine Works. The com-
pany was renamed C.H. Waterous and Company in 1864 and then Waterous Engine Works in 1874. It was 
acquired by the Koehring Company in 1953. Timber jack acquired the company in 1988. It closed down in 
October-1992, the oldest Canadian company in continuous operation when it closed, 148 years. (photo from 

Pinterest)

Wescast’s head office and technology centre on Savannah Oaks Drive in the 
Northwest Industrial Park. (photo from Pinterest)

This building located on Craig Street and Morton Avenue East was the site of BASF 
and later Nu-Gro. The site is rumoured to be the preferred location for a Costco 
store in Brantford.  (photo by the author)

Brantford Foodbank began in the late 1980s 
because of the economic hardship that hit the city. 
It was originally called the Brantford Unemployed 
Help Centre. In addition to helping families and 
individuals in Brantford, Brant County, and Six 
Nations they provide a food distribution service to 
26 other food and meal providers in the community. 
It is located at 1100 Clarence Street South.  (image 
crs-help.ca)
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The New Year is a time for resolutions, a chance to set goals for yourself and make 
an effort to improve.  At Brant United Way, we’re excited to share two significant 

changes to ring in 2019 on a high note.

COMMUNITY IMPACT COMMITTEE:

Brant United Way currently provides over $1 million in grants each year to local charities 
and charities with a local presence. This funding is made possible because of the 
generous donations from thousands of members of our community during our annual 
campaign.

To have the greatest impact in our community, and to be the best stewards of the 
financial gifts from our donors, Brant United Way needs to understand the area of 
greatest need in our community and we need to know where our investment will have the 
greatest results.

Brant United Way plays such an important role in our community. It is key that we 
continue to have access to the best information possible to make our funding decisions. 

We need to be local experts.

With that goal in mind, we are pleased to announce our new Community Impact 
Committee.

This new committee will be comprised of key community partners including donors, 
community experts and leaders from local charities.   Together they will work to identify 
and assess the areas of need in the community, and make recommendations on how 
Brant United Way can direct the funding so that it will have the greatest impact.

This is a significant undertaking and we will take the time needed to do this right. We will 
spend the better part of two years to learn as much as we can and develop the tools we 
need to support this new direction.

Throughout that time, we remain committed to sharing updates and information with our 
community.  You can learn more at our website brantunitedway.org

If you would like to participate in our Community Impact Committee, or simply have 
questions or feedback about this project, please feel free to contact Dan Rankin, 
Executive Director of Brant United Way at daniel@brantunitedway.org or by phone at 
(519) 752-7848.

CAMPAIGN TIMELINES:

In an effort to make things better, our campaign this year and moving forward – will run 
year round!  Instead of rushing to get your donation in before the end of the calendar 
year, our campaign will now close on March 31st.  If you haven’t yet made your gift, 
there’s still time!  If you had a really great idea for a new fundraising event, no need to 
wait until the fall.  You can try it out today and your fundraising total will count toward this 
year’s campaign.  

Here’s to making things better, together – in 2019

SHANNON FLEET

� @goskip

� SKIPBrantford

� goskip.org

Holiday spirit filled retirement homes, long term facilities, and the hearts 
of many during the months of November and December as SKIP 

(Seniors and Kids Intergenerational Programs) students and residents 
interacted with one another. SKIP encourages the development of 
empathy and companionship between the generations. Everyone became 
engaged in games, songs, dancing, crafts, reading, storytelling, bingo, 
carolling, and popup cards while enjoying delicious snacks and drinks.

SKIP student and senior ambassadors reflect on their visits and provide 
feedback about the value of the program. Some also help to plan the 
activities, welcome each other, serve snacks, and produce SKIP bulletin 
boards.  

Paris Central is represented by students Emma, Brooklynn, Cam and 
Anabelle, and Park Lane resident Shirley. They played word games, and 
sang carols. Emma stated, “I think our visit really helped to bring Christmas 
joy.” Anabelle added, “I can’t wait to come again because going there gave 
me a feeling that nothing else can give me.” 

At Russell Reid, SKIP is represented by students Grace and Atticus, and 
at Fox Ridge residents Christine and Leonard take the lead. Songs were 

sung, students danced, and handcrafted cards were made. “The children 
did a wonderful job dancing and helping everyone. We all had a lot of fun!, 
expressed Christine. Grace said, “I liked making Christmas cards with my 
new friends. I learned that both kids and seniors sometimes need help.”

Telfer Place is represented by residents Muriel and Elora. Students from 
Northward have SKIP ambassadors Brooklynn, Rory, and Sydney. Santa 
chimney crafts were made together after students shared “Twas the Night 
before Christmas.” Rory was elated with the visit. “I loved this month’s visit. 
I met so many new people who do a lot of different holiday traditions.” 
Sydney thought that everyone enjoyed themselves.  “People were patient, 
understanding, and helpful.”

Queensview residents Jan and Vi are honoured to be leaders of the SKIP 
program when students from Cobblestone visit along with ambassadors 
Annika, Breanna, and Grace.  They all had similar thoughts of the 
enjoyment of making holiday pop up cards for each other. Vi loves to hear 
the stories and dreams. Both residents make a point of bringing personal 
creations to each visit to show the students. They both are quite artistic 
and love to share their talents.

Next issue will focus on upcoming SKIP promotions led by Laurier 
students Alyssa, Katie and Victoria.

Below: Queensview Ambassadors Vi and Jan with a Cobblestone student

SKiP SENDS SEASON’S GREETINGS!

WHAT ’S NEW IN 2019?
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� @BCHSFoundation

� BCHSFoundation

� bchsysfoundation.org

Every year across Canada approximately 12 per cent 

of participants in NBC Adult Hockey Leagues end 

up in an Emergency Department to deal with sports-

related injuries. That means 20 people from a local league in 

Brantford and area will eventually seek medical help from The 

Brantford General or The Willett, Paris.

In response to this alarming statistic, Chris McCurdy, Chair of 

the Brant Community Healthcare System (BCHS) Foundation 

Board of Directors, developed Hockey Challenge, a program 

to bring awareness of the BCHS’ healthcare needs to the 

community and allow local hockey players an opportunity to 

pay-it-forward by helping to improve emergency and urgent 

care for the patients and families visiting the Brantford 

General and The Willett, Paris, including their own players.

NBC HOCKEY LEAGUES PLAYING-IT-FORWARD

The BCHS Foundation Hockey Challenge is for all Open and 

Old-Timers League members. Each player must donate a 

minimum of $25 to be eligible to enter the program, with a 

2019 goal of raising money to support equipment purchases 

for the Emergency Department at the Brant Community 

Healthcare System.

During the Hockey Challenge, participating teams and 

team members are encouraged to ask for donations from 

friends and family, as well as the companies they work for to 

contribute to increase their total donation amount.

This year’s Hockey Challenge begins on Jan. 14 and ends 

on Feb. 28 with an announcement on social media and the 

BCHS Foundation website on March 4 to reveal the top 

fundraiser and top team to support local healthcare in 2019.

A HISTORY OF SUCCESS

The Hockey Challenge is in its fourth and final year, 

but it has a glowing history of success.

The Brantford NBC Hockey League, the individual 

players, and companies they are associated with 

have donated over $8,640 to the Brant Community 

Healthcare System Foundation over the past three 

years – with an astounding $4,375 donated in 

last year’s program. With their help, the Brantford 

General has been able to purchase lights for the 

Fracture Clinic and a portable ultrasound unit 

with a hand probe used in our Ambulatory Care 

department. 

This new equipment has improved the BCHS’ 

patient assessment capabilities and treatment of 

injuries for an average of over 200 families, friends, 

and neighbours who seek help every day from 

the Brantford General Emergency Department 

(ED) and Urgent Care at the Willett, and over 170 

patients treated daily in the Wescast Ambulatory 

Care Centre.

SUPPORT THE ED REDEVELOPMENT

The BCHS was delighted by the provincial government’s 

announcement supporting the redevelopment, expansion 

and renovation of the Emergency Department (ED) at the 

Brant Community Healthcare System, Brantford General site 

on March 2, 2018. 

As part of this multi-million dollar redevelopment, the 

Emergency Department will be expanded to include new 

entrances, and renovations will be completed to improve 

visibility for patients and staff, and ensure patient privacy and 

confidentiality. 

However, the provincial government uses a 90:10 funding 

model and the BCHS Foundation, through the support of our 

donors, will be required to cover the remaining portion. The 

BCHS Foundation will also be raising funds to purchase new 

and replacement patient equipment to be utilized in the new 

space.

It is anticipated that the Brant Community Healthcare 

System Foundation will need to raise in excess of $5 million 

in support of this exciting project. 

Few people know that the purchase of new and replacement 

medical equipment is not covered by the Ministry of Health 

and Long-Term Care’s funding model, requiring us to turn to 

our generous community to help us bridge this funding gap.

With this in mind, the goal of the Hockey Challenge in 2019 

is to raise $5,000 to support the equipment needs of the 

Brantford General ED and The Willett Urgent Care in Paris, 

and help to put new technology and tools into the hands of 

our physicians and nursing staff.

Join a Hockey Challenge team today, donate to local 

healthcare and we all win!

Contact BCHS Foundation Board Chair, Chris McCurdy at 

519-757-2535, the Brant Community Healthcare System 

Foundation office at 519-751-5510 or visit our website at 

www.bchsysfoundation.org/hockeychallenge2019 for 

more information.

To donate online, visit our secure donation portal at  

www.bchsdonate.com.

Together, we are transforming healthcare in our community!

TAKE THE HOCKEY CHALLENGE AND SCORE 
FOR LOCAL HEALTHCARE

Submitted Photo and Graphic

BCHS Foundation Board of Directors Heather Wilson, Lisa Ligori and Board Chair Chris McCurdy accept a donation cheque for $4,375 from the Open and Old 
Timer NBC Hockey Leagues on Feb. 28, 2018. The funds were raised from their participation in last year’s BCHS Foundation Hockey Challenge program.
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PARIS CHAMBER OF  COMMERCE LEARN TO CURL
January 25, 2019 • Paris,ON • D Jason Freeze

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT JANUARY THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL
Jan 19, 2019 • Branlyn Community Centre, Brantford

D Bruce Freeze
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MURRAY MCLACHLAN
JAN. 17, 2018 • SANDERSON CENTRE, BRANTFORD

D Jason Freeze

GIRL GUIDES SPAGHETTI DINNER FUNDRAISER, Jan 12 2019 D JASON FREEZE

ABBAMANIA, Jan 12, 2019 • Sanderson Centre D JASON FREEZE

MAYORS LEVEE, Jan 5 2019 D JASON FREEZE
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lyndenparkmalllyndenparkmall

CASUAL COUPLE’S 
VALENTINE’S DAY

You could WIN

$100 at EB Games | $100 at Mark’s | $50 at A&W
Ballots available at EB Games, Mark’s & A&W

PLUS

Visit us on Facebook or Instagram for a chance to 
WIN a $250 Jewellery Shopping Spree!

Charm Diamond Centres | Glitters Fine Jewellery 
Michael Hill | Peoples | Vivah

Both contests run February 4-12.

Full details available at lyndenparkmall.com


